
Milk and Cookies!

Send them the perfect pair to say thank you; milk and

cookies! Create the ultimate gift box with a timeless

classic. No refrigeration required with shelf stable

Fairlife milk. Cookies are available in chocolate chip,

oatmeal raisin, key lime pie, vanilla, and sugar. Cookies

start with 100% all-natural ingredients and are baked

fresh daily.

Superhero On the Go Kit

A full day of work can sometimes be pretty daunting,

especially if you're a healthcare superhero. Make sure

they are prepared for anything with this On the Go Kit

to thwart o� life's curveballs. Clean those cuticles or

that chipped nail, ensure fresh breath, get a good

night's sleep, all things that modern heroes take into

consideration throughout the day. Kit includes lip balm

mirror compact, 3.5" nail �le with key ring, mini square

mint tin, 1 oz. travel hand sanitizer, round compact

mirror, and basic eye mask. Packed in an organza bag.

Available in black, blue, green, pink, red, and white.

h2go Relay Thermal
Bottle

20 oz. double wall 18/8 stainless steel thermal bottle

with vacuum insulation, threaded lid and spout, soft lid

retaining loop, high polish accent, and powder coated

�nish. Gift box included. Overall size is 10" high x 2
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7/8" wide. Available in 7 colors: white, red, orange,

black, aqua, navy, and lime green. Hand wash

recommended.

h2go Essen Food
Container

16.9 oz. double wall 18/8 stainless steel thermal food

container with copper vacuum insulation, matching

threaded lid, threaded insulated lid, rubber bottom,

and powder coated �nish. Gift box included. Overall

size is 5 1/4" high x 3 7/8" wide. Available in 7 colors:

white, stainless steel, red, aqua, mint, navy, and black.

Hand wash recommended.

Healthcare Heroes
Appreciation Pack

Show appreciation to your dedicated nursing team and

all the deserving healthcare heroes. Thank your team

for the terri�c work they do each day; 6 items in kit!

Packed with card to explain the contents inside,

including:

Tootsie Roll®, because we value the essential

"roll" you play

Starburst®, to thank you for being the star

you are

Peppermint Pattie, for the amazing way you

keep cool every day

Gum, because we're grateful for people like you

who "chews" to help others

Snickers®, to remind you that laughter can be

healing

Life Saver®, because your life-saving work

makes a di�erence

Superheroes In Scrubs

Manicure Kit
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Cute vinyl mini zip pouch holds 5 essential stainless

steel grooming tools. Each tool is coated with our

exclusive design. Includes nail clipper, cuticle pusher,

scissors, nail �le, and tweezer. Colorful appreciation

design on front thanks the superheroes on your team.

Size is 4" x 3 3/4".

Healthy Snack Pack

Package includes an assortment of healthy snacks.

Snyder's® mini salted pretzels (1.5 oz), go lite®

himalayan salt popcorn (5/8 oz), ru�es®baked

cheddar & sour cream chips (.8 oz), kars® original

trail mix (2 oz), kars® gluten free roasted & salted

almonds (1 oz), nature's valley oats 'n honey granola

bar (1.49 oz), KIND Breakfast Bar (Almond Butter),

welch's® fruit snacks (1.55 oz). If product listed is not

available, items of equal or greater value will be

substituted. Item Size: 11.5"L x 5.5"W x 3.25"H (box).

Cleanse and Smooth Gift Set

Give them the gift of clean and moisturized hands. This

cotton mini tote (6.5" x 7.25" x 3") is paired with one

Soapbox liquid hand soap and one Soapbox hand lotion

for a due that creates a unique and thoughtful gift that

will be appreciated every day. Products are vegan,

paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA free, silicone free, and

arti�cial colorant free. Available in coconut milk and

sandalwood, citrus and peach rose, and sea minerals

and blue iris.

Freshly Baked Brownies

Create a special thank you with Individually wrapped

freshly baked brownies with your custom label.

Brownies available in caramel, chocolate chip, mint

chocolate, original, pecan, raspberry Swirl, To�ee

Crunch, Walnut, White Chocolate, Espresso Nib, Cream

Cheese, and Cinnamon Cocoa. All natural ingredients.

No trans fats, preservatives, or arti�cial colors.

Lip Balm Set
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Clear PVC tube with crinkle paper including 2, 3, or 4

round lip balm �avors. Ability to print on the lip balm

and/or label the tube. Lip balm is available in (grape),

blue (blueberry), green (melon), dark red (strawberry),

red (fruit punch), yellow (lemonade), pink (bubblegum),

orange (creamsicle) and light blue (mint). Crinkle

paper is available in black, blue, green, red, and white.

Lip balm is 1.5" in diameter.

Fold Up Travel Du�el

The RuMe cFold Travel Du�el collapses into itself to

stow while you're on the go and expand later for

additional storage space. The back pocket converts

into a sleeve to pass over the handle of your rolling

luggage to keep hands and shoulders free. Machine

washable and water-resistant. Reinforced bottom for

added durability. Available in an array of colors and

patterns. Folded dimensions: 8" x 6.5".

Lunch Cooler Tote

Ditch that tired old brown bag with this insulated lunch

cooler tote! This roomy 8 1/2" x 10" x 4 3/4" bag is

made of 600 denier gray polyester with a zippered

PEVA-lined main compartment. It features attractive

colored accents on its front curved zippered pocket,

side mesh pockets, and double web handles. As a

standalone cooler, it can hold six cans of your favorite

beverage. Size is 10 5/8" tall x 8 3/4" wide. Available

in black, blue, lime green, navy blue, and red.

 

 

 Don't see what you are looking for or have

something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the perfect item.
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FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
 

Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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